[Influence of anticoagulant on the plasma level of fifteen biochemical parameters].
The study of the influence of the anticoagulant used in blood collection tubes to obtain plasma was performed for fifteen biochemical parameters measured with automated Cobas 6000 (Roche Diagnostics). For each parameter tested the entire measurement domain was studied. The comparison of results obtained on plasma blood sample obtained by lithium heparin and EDTA include: correlation, the limits of acceptability in the standards of monitoring and interpretation standards regression defined by the SFBC and analysis of Bland-Altman. The parameters studied were classified into three categories. The parameters for which the assay is not influenced by the nature of the anticoagulant used: apolipoprotéin A1, apolipoprotein B, alanine amino-transferase, creatine kinase, creatinine, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, lipase, NT-Pro BNP, troponine T and urea. The parameters for which the results are underestimated EDTA plasma, including those for which the impact is moderate and for which the interpretive standards are not changed: triglycerides, and those for which performance standards are changed on one or more levels: aspartate aminotransferase and lactate dehydrogenase; and finally the not practicable EDTA plasma parameters: alkaline phosphatase.